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STAGING POST 

T~DAY our Journal reaches the final "Staging Post" of its full lived life of 
'nearly fifty years and enters the last lap to its "Journey's End." 

Elsewhere in this number will be found a more prosaic and managerial note 
upon this subject. Our monthly numbers will continue for a while but from a 
different Printing House and by a temporary 'arrangement until such time as 
a Phcenix shall arise in a new and, it is hoped, a wider and more comprehensive 
form.' 

The pity of it is that we should have to cease at all and more particularly 
that our Journal cannot continue e"\l'en for the full fifty year~. ' 

For nearly 50 years this Journal has flourished and given to the Medical 
Services of many nations not only a picture of the work 'and progress of our 
own Medical Services, but given to them and to the W orId a lead, in progressive 
'Military Medicine and Army Health. . 

It is not lack of material which has forcedi:his upon us and on the Managing 
Committee. There is material in plenty now coming in or has come in within 
the past few months (though at the moment there appears to be something 
of a hi'atus), and. the quality of contributions seems to continue at the usual. 
high and desirable level. 

It is lack of money, lack of sufficient annual subscriptions, lack of the full 
support of eV'ery member of our M'edical Services which has· caused the 
Managing Committee to make this decision. The cost of production has been 
doubled and trebled in recent years and our subscribers. have steadily dwindled 
so that support is now given very largely only by loyal retired members and 

. serving regulars. 
'Our Scots Commentator in "Correspondence" in this number .·hasaptly 

expressed the hope that a .Phcenix will arise from our ashe!'. We hope so too. 
We hope that we are, in fact, only at a "Staging Post" where we change to a 
different form of vehicle and where we take ona different team and not indeed· 
entering on, the last lap to "Journey's End." 

• 
Travel and History 

THE DIRECTORS OF MEDICAL SERVICES IN INDIA 
BY 

Major J. B. NEAL, T.D. 
Royal Army Medical Corps 

DURING the period of Crown rule in India, there hung in the office of the 
Dir;ector of Medical Services in India a 'series of portraits of those who had 
held the appointment, and each as he came added his own. This, then, is 
something of the story of the thirty-one officers who, under varying' titles, 
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472 Travel and History 

, ' 

had the chief responsibility for British Military Medicine in India from 1857 
to 1947; ",tpat these men which were the personal and painful travellers might 
reap that good opinion and just commendation which they had deserved," 1 

Considerations of cost alone prohibit reproduction here of all the photographs. 
Medical officers had served the Honourable East India Company since 1660, 

and had, since 1764, been organized into a definite service-or rather, three 
services, for the presidencies of Bengal (Fort William), Madras (Fort St. George) 
and Bombay were autonomous under the Court of Directors, and each main- ' 

. tained its own Army. Surgeons of the British Army had done duty in India, 
( under the jurisdiction of the Company,- since 1754.2 Surgeons were then 

Regimental Officers, and a surgeoh's primary responsibility was to his Colonel, 
but his 110spital and practice were subject to inspection by administrative 
medical officers of the Company's Army of the presidency in which the unit 
was stationed.' For example; The Code qf Regulations for the Medical Depart
mentaf the Presidency of Bombay (1838) lays down that "Superintendent 
Surgeons [analogous to an :Assistant Director of Medical Services of a District] . 
are confined to the superintendence and control of the financial and economical 
arrangements of the, hospitals: the control over them, so far as regards the 
practice of the niedical staff, is vested in the Deputy ~nspector of Hospitals 
1 corresponding to a Deputy Director of Medical Services of a Command]: and 
Superintending Surgeons, in their visits, are not to interfere in it, unless the 
treatment pursued by the medical officer in charge, be so obviously at variance 
with their own, experieJ;lce, of the diseases of the country, as imperatively to. 
call upon them to dQ so." Later in the period of the Company's rule, further 
supervision, by inspectorial staff of the British Service, was added. 

After the suppression of theSepoy Mutiny, the rule of the Crown replaced 
that of the Company, the Royal Assent being given to ,"An Act for the Better 
Government of India" on August 2, 1858, .and Her Majesty's assumption of 
'sovereignty proclaimed in all the major cities of the land on November 1 of 
the same year. An unofficial primacy attached to tne p],"esidency of Bengal. 
in view of the establishment in Calcutta of the Government of India, ,and 
supreme control of British Military Medicine therefore devolved upon the 
senior Inspectors-GeneraP of the Bengal Medical Service and the Army Medical 
Staff, DR. JOHN FORSYTH and DR. WILLIAM LINTON. 

Forsyth was the senior, having been appointed Assistant Surgeon in the 
Bengal Medical Service in 1820, after the customary two years as Hospital 

1 Rudyar9" KipIing, in his address "The Ver~iict of Equals." 'A Book of Words: 
London, Macinillan, 1928. . 
.. I . 

2 Units of the British Army were referred to, in contradistinction to the Company's 
troops,' as "Royal troops," "King's (or Queen's) troops," or, latterly, "Imperial troops." . 
This last term was in use before the proclamation of Her Majesty Queen Victoria as 
Empress of India on January t, 1877. . 

3 Inspector-General was not an appointment but a rank, ~uivalent either· to Brigadier
General or Major-General according to seniority and circumstances. 
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Travel and History 473 

Male in the E<ls( 1noia COll1pany'~ sea service. He haci seen active service in 
Afghanistan (1839-1-2) a ~ senior surgeon with Shah Shuja's forces at Ghuzncc. 
"'ilth General Sale's hrig-acl<..: at Jellal~ha(L at Tht' reoccllpation ot Cabul under 
General Pollock, an(l in numerous minor engagements. as \liell as being Director
General in Bengal during tl1e Mutiny (185i - 9). He retired in 1862, after 
fony-four years' service, including foul' and a h<1lf as Director-Gelll:raI. btu he 
had to \'\-'ait nearly t"veIIly ye<1fS more before n.:c.:eiving tl1(~ honour of knight
hood (K.C.S.l. in the Queen" Birthday List at 1881). 

SIR lo"", FORSY'J"jf 

Linton. whose photograph in the series is a copy of his portrait in oils 
in the Millbank Mess. had held local rank as Inspector-General since January 
]856, before heC0111ing subst<lntive in GClober 1858_ TIis position a:-; doyen 
of rhe British IVlcc1ical Scnicc in India wa); confirmed in 1861 hy hi ::; designa
tion as Principal Medical Offir:cr l of IIt'r Ylajesty's Forces in India_ 

As the senior Tlritish Medical Officer in Bengnl during the Mutiny. he had 
'worked hand-in-hand with Fori'\'(h , and they WCTe the only officers to he . . . 
menrioned hy name in General Lord Clycie's dC!'ipa(ch of February 21. 1859. 
cOllll11ending the \ .... ork of the medical and cOl1lmissariat ocpartments. C1yde's 
trihute, that "th<: :stall aud regimt'Jll(]l meclicni OffiUTS have ,,·ell rnaintaincd 

1 111is Journ:-tl. V()l. 19, contains at p. 370 (Cc~l. A.. Pcrcrkin) and p. 493 (Lieut.-Col. 
C. Bin) some no[('.s un The no: very CTt:{liLnhle origins of the title "Principal \.-JedicaJ 
Officer." See also rhe Fifth Report, Commis,~i()rI of Military Inqllir)', 1808, p. 18. 
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474 Travel and History 

the credit of their noble pr6feision"~nd th.e reputation for self-s'aciifide' which' 
belongs to the Surge~>ns of Her Majesty'sA.rm~es-a reputation which is l11ain~ 
tained in the field on all occasions, as well as. in the most trying circumstances 
of the hqspital," is supported by the award to officers of the (British). Army 
Medical Department of five Victoria Crosses and six appointments to the 
Companionship of the Bath. Before going to India, Inspector-General Linton 
had served in the Crimea"gairting every clasp which was available ,to an-Army 
officer, and he had been appointed Honorary Physician to the Queen in the 
original list of 1859. He left India on ~etirement in 1863, being promoted 
K.G.B. in 1865. ' . 

British and Indian Medical Services' were sti1l,~ntirely distinct (the 
presidency services were not united for many y~ars yet), and t~e series of· 
photographs, after Sir John Forsyth, includes, only British P,M.O.s until the 
third decade of the twentieth. century. Lin~t6n 'was su~ceeded by Surgeon
General GEORGE STEWART BEATsoN, the on1v one _of the line to do two tours 
in the appointment, from 1863 to 1868, arid ,from 1872'\{otil his death at 
Simla in 1874: .. - . '. .. '.' , - , 

While the number of British tropps in India was small, the dual admini
stnition,though clumsy, was not burdensome. With the recent increase in 
strength, the difficulties were magnified. The heads of the three presidential. 
Medical Services were Principal Inspectors-General, and since some degree of 
pre-eminence attached to appointl11ents in Bengal, the Government of. which 
was largely co-terminous with' the Government of India, it was proposed that 
the P.M.O. of H.M. Forces there should have the same title as his Presidency 
colleagues. There was also .a strong feeling in some quarters that he should 
be removed from. the staff of the Commander-in-Chief in India; and be made 
responsible to the Civil Governme~t. These factors became part of a plan, 
for a revised system of medical administration, and he, Beatson,strongly 
represented his view that to 'discharge hisduti~s efficiently, his relations with 
the Commander-in-Chief'mustbe preserved,: and his jurisdiction over the 
Service in all, three presidencies conceded. In the end, after eighteen months 
of discl,lssion between London and Calcutta, it was decided that British and 
Indian Medical Services must continue to be administrated separately, with 
the exception that, for a field force on active service, there should be one 
P.M.O., who might be drawn from .either Service but who would be possessed 
of full authority .over officers of both; that no primacy could be allowed to 
Bengal: and that the title of Principal Inspector-Ceneral was inadmissible. 

These rulings were implemented' on October 26, 1866, by the ;issue of 
Government of India General Order No. 901. This provided for one British 
Inspector-General for each presidency,l which was subdivided into '!circles of 
medical superintendence," usually, but not invariably, corresponding with 

. '-

1 A second Inspector-General, for the North-West Provinces, was later sanctioned in 
Bengal. He was responsible to the Government directly, and not through the I.G. in 
Calcutta. ~ 
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milifftry districts and divisional,areas.The;; mor~ important circle; were 
. administered . by DepHty Inspect:~rs~eneral;' the' less. . by Superintending 
Surgeons-Major., (An exactly parallel arrangement obtained in the Indian 
Service.) Officers to fill . these appointments were pominated by the Army 

,Medical Department in February 1867; th~ list included the names of Deputy 
Inspectors-General J. H~ K. Inn:e~ (Lucknow) and S. Currie(poona), both later 
to be P.M.O.s, India. . . ' 

A year larer, Currie was selected for duty as P.M.O. of the field force for 
the Abyssinian expedition of 1868. The COlpmander-in-Chief in India vainly 
protested that he had not been consulted about the'appointment; the autonomy 
Qf the Presidency was paramount. The lesson of, this epis?de was not learned. 
An army in time of peace must have as its primary function the represen
tation of the nation's readiness for war; the two facts, that the systems for 
peace and war were diametricallY,opposed, and that active service appoint
ments could be made without reference to the Commander-in"Chief, 
betokened, not efficiency and preparedne,ss, but. a political unwillip.gness to 
subordinate expediency to reality. 

On the same day that Currie's appoil:ltment was confirmed by the Horse 
Guards, the Duke of Cambridge, commanding-in-chief at home, wrote to the 
C.-in-C. in India agreeing that there was a need for: a P-:M.O. for all India, 
and suggesting that there was "nothing in orders inconsistent with' depart
mental subordination of \ the minor Presidencies to the Inspector-General in 
Bengal," and that it was quite competent for His Excellency to call fQf any 
medical information. he might require from Madras and Bomb~ythrough 
Dr. Beatsop. The Duke was, however, at once overruled. and the Indian Govern
ment was informed that medical administration must be carried on through 
C.s-in~G. of Presidency Armies, and not through Beatson, 'as L-G. in Bengal, 
toprovil~cial LScG., "as so doing may lead to misunderstanding and emb~rrass
ment,as placing an officer of Government in one Presidency in a position of 
departmental superiority to an officer r101ding ~ similar position under Govern-
!llent of another Presidency." '. 

There could be no higher testimony to Beatson's' loyalty, ability and tact 
in working under so cumbrous a system, beset.with pitfalls, 'and of which 
manyof the principles were contrary to his own judgment and expressed views, 
than his selection for a second tour in the appointment. . 

In 1868, Beatson was relieved by Surgeon-General (later Director~General 
Sir) WILLIAM MURE MUIR, who, as D.G.; A.M.D., was to be responsible for 
th<rabolition of the regimental system and for the unifidttion of the British 
Army Medical Services, and to be described by Sir Garn~t W olseley, by no 
means a medically minded General, as' "one of the very ablest men in our 
Army." Muir had an excellent background of active service, and of the 
treacherous paths which lie between diplom'acy and war. He had served in 
the Crimea as surgeon of the 33rd Foot; as P.M.O. in the China. expedition 
of 1860, for his services in which he was mentioned in despatches,promoted 
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476 Travel an~ History 

Inspector-General, and. appointed c.B.; as P.M.O, of the force sent to Canada 
in 1861 in consequence of the "Trent" incident;' and as a· liaison yfficer with 
the Union Army during the United States Civil War. Surgeon-Gffneral Muir 
has left accounts of his experiences which are models of military writing. The 
best are probably the Medical History of the Wl1rin the North of China, 
in the Report pf the Army Medical Department for 1860, Sherman's March 
(AM.D. Report for 1864), and On Regimental Arrangements in India (AM.D. 
Report, for 1869), an informed and well-reasoned criticism of the system of 
unit reliefs then prevailing in that country. 

There IS nothing of Muir's-withits simple English and lucid style; concise, 
incisive and vivid; the points stressed by humorous remark rather than by 
repetition and typographical tricks-that could' not be placed in the hands 
of any medical officer today. Forty years after the time of which we write, 

'Muir .wasstill held in grateful remembrance. Sir Alfred Keogh, speaking 
at the Corps din.ner on June 14, 1909, said, "See to it, Gentlemen, that these 
young officers are brought p.p on the principles of McGrigor and Muir." 
Today, he is inadequately commemorated by the bronze plaque over the doors 
of the R.AM; College Library. \ .. \ 

Early in 1872, Muir went home to be head of the Sanitar)j Branch of the 
..;\rmy Medical Department in the War Office, handing back his charge in 

, India to Surgeon-General Beatson, on whose death Surgeon-General SAMUEL 
CURRIEbecame P.M.O. of H.M. Forces in India. Currie, whom 'We have noted 
as P.M.O. of the Abyssinian expedition, had seen other. fighting-in Gwalior 
(1843), with the Army of the Sutlej (First Sikh War, 1846), I and as Field 
Inspector, under Muir, in China (1860). At the reorganization of 1866, he 
had been appointed D.L-G. of the Poona circle, leaving from there for 
Abyssinia. He has left a dear account of the latter campaign in the A.M.D. 
Report for 1867, and 'noted the difficulty of evacuation of casualties in mountain 
warfare. Currie's tenure of office was short, and in 1875 he was succeeded 
by Surgeon-General JOHN HARRY KER INNES. 

Tnnes was a vigorous and outspoken man. As an executive officer, he had 
served, in sixteen years, with six regiments, horse and foot, English, Scottish 
and Rifles. He had done duty in the Crimea; he had been wounded at' Delhi 
during the Mutiny and was mentioned in despatches for gallantry there; and, 
as a regimental surgeon, had been appointed C.B. in 1858. He had served! 
as a British Medical Commissioner with the German forces in the 
Frauc-o-Prussian War, and received the Iron Cross 'arid the Steel War Medal. 
During his tour as P.M.O., India, came the Afghan War oflS7S-S0, ,his 
medical arrangements for which excited wide admiration, and of which 

IOn November 8, 1861, the United States ship "San Jacinto," Captain Charles Wilkes, 
stopped the British Royal Mail steamer "Trent" on the high seas, and, in defiance of 
international law, I'ook off by force the Confederate Commissioners-designate to Britain 
and France. A force wag, sent to Canada in case diplomati.c action had to be reinforced' 
by military, but President Lincoln turned ove:r tlie commissioners and their secretaries to 
13ritain, and war was averted. 
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Travel and History 477 

Surgeon~General G. J. H. Evatt, C.B., has given a very readable account -(this 
Journal, 5, 276, 412 and 533). '\ ' 

In 1877, further plans were canvassed for reorganization of the Medical 
Services in India. The official phm proviqed for, separation of the civil element 
of the Indian Medical Service'ft'om the military, which was to be combined '., 
with the British Service. The civil Surgeons-General were to be Indian, the 
military, British Service,· in each presidency. All responsibility for medical 
statistics was to be transferred from the Medical to the Sanitary Branch, then 
wholly distinct and separately accolui.tableto· Government; this division of 
responsibility was to obtain both, with central a~d with local govet:nments. 
As the keynote of the scheme, there was' to be a Surgeon-General with the 
Government of India, as head of the Indian Medical Service, but with advisory 
functions only, having no executive authority over the British Surgeons
General, and equally none over members of the Indian Service doing duty 
under provincial governments. , 

Innes roundly condemned' the plan: "the subject has been only superficially 
dealt with; an attempt has been made to perpetuate under a new system the 
proven errors of the old; and that although certain plans are put forward to 
meet supposed present requirements, no sche~"of military medical organiza
tion has been put forward which possesses any stamp of cohesion or permanency, 
or even which gives promise of present satisfactory operation." He declared that 
medicine and sanitation were indissoluble, one great Health Department, 
rendering any separate sanitary dep<l:rtment superfluous. After this outburst, 
Innes became constructive and outlined a plan of his own, to which he largely" 
succe,eded in converting' the Commander-incChie£. However, Government 
adhered to' its own scheme, despite the Surgeon-General's criticism, the C.-in-C.'s ' 
support of him, and Sir Garnet Wolseley's condemnation of the dual system 
as an expensive anomaly wl).ich had "always been injurious to good admini
stration in peace, whilst during war it proved so destructive to efficiency that 
it had to be abandoned when an army took the field." , 

The proposals were then considered by the home Government. Sir William 
Muir, now Director~General, while not advocating Innes' scheme in its entirety, 
by no means supported the Government's plan, but despite the bait offered 
by Sir William, of undertaking supervision of all Indian hospitals by the ' 

'existing British administrative staff, "without any extra expense in men or 
money," the Government of India's plan was approved, and published as a 
General' Order, on January 2; 1880, to bect}rIle efl'ectiveonAprill. All three 
Surgeons-General on the military side were to be British Service, though the 
Government of India "reserved the power of appointing 'specially qualified 
,officers of either Service to any of these positions." 

Feelings in the Indi~n Medical Service ran very hil?;h' at this apparent 
slight upo:n its efficiency. An "Ipdian Medical Service Defence Committee" 
was formed, composed mainly of retired officers of the Service and members 
of Parliament, andDr. J. F. Beatson, Surgeon-General of the Indian Medical 
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Department, addressed Government in an iU11110dest and intemperate letter, 
claiming a presidential Surgeoncy-General for himsdf. IIis claiIIl~ Tllay indeed 
have been well founrlerl, but the animus 1vitli 'wh.ich he expressed them could 
excite no sympathy. 

Tn view of Surgeon-General Inlles~ vehcrnellt opposition to the plan, Govern
ment's reluctance lO retain him as its chief tnedical adviser for the inaugural"ion 
of it is understandable. Surgeon-General TJ-IO\lAS CHA.\VFOHD, £1'0111 the Bombay 
Presidency, \vas selected to succeed him, \vhich he did at the enrl of Fehruary 
1880. fnnes went 110me to retirement, speeded hya f(lre'ivel1 order, ullusually 
laudatory even for the time and place : "The Governor-General in Council 
will feel it a duty to bring to the marked notice of Her Majesty 's Government 
rhe sense His Excellency in Council entertains of rhe obligations under v.,'hich 
Surgeon-General Ker lnnes has placed the Governmenr during his tenure of 
his present responsihle position. ;:mcl e~pecj(llly the Inilitary operations [in 
Afghanistan] in "\1,'hieh hio ar.rangements have been so able and successful." 

Crawford was an innovator. hut one with the gift of introducing and 
accomplishing his reforms with the least degree or opposition and ill-feeling, 
He had an excellent Indian record; of active service in Burma (1852- 53), as 
surgeon of the 18th fi'OO t (The Ray::! I Irish Regiment) during the 1'vtutiny, 
and as an arlministrator in Afghanistan. IIis account of this last campaign 
was printeu in th<.: A.l\.·I.D. Report Ior 1880. He "vas unusual in his time ill 
receiving his honollrs- a Good Service Rev .. 'ard in 1880, K.e.B. in 1885, and 
appointment as Honorary Surgeon to the Queen-while still a serving soldier. 

Srn '1IIQMAS CRAWFORD 
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Travel and History 479 ' 

Crawford's principal achievement in Indian was the introduction, in 1881, 
.of station, instead of regimental, hospitals for British troops: ,'This reform 
had been advocated by Muir as long before. as 1861,and' introduced, in a 
moclified form fbr activeser~ice onlY;, by rnnes. It. was the natural' sequel 
to'the abolition, in 1873; of. the regimental system as ,such. It is a tribute to 
Crawford's personality that the change was accepted with more of subsequent 
nostalgia than of anticipatory opposition. 

To provide subordinate staff for these hospitals, the Army Native Hospital 
Corps was formed under authority of Indian Army Circulars for January 1881. 
(The title seems never to have been officially altered to "Army Hospitill Corps," 
but the word "Native" is lost between 1888 and 1~91.) It was composed of 
compounders; dressers, barbers, ward-coolies, cooks, shop-coolies, bhisties ~nd 
sweepers, collectively designated "hospital attendants," ,and initially.recruited 
mainly from men who had been similarly employed ih the regimental hospitals . 

. Dhoolie"bearers and purveyors' staff were not included. , 
Crawford remained ih Tndiaon~y until 18'82" when he: was called home to 

become Director-General in succession taMuiI; Hiswol'k there, in consoli
dating the Army Medical Staff and the Army Hospital Corps (Royal Warrant 
of September 20, 1884) into. the Medical Staff Corps ,has been over-shadowed 
by the greater transformation of fourteen years later into the. R.A.M.C, but 
there can be no doubt of the strength of the body of opinion against which 
Crawford made his point. ' , 

Crawford was succeeded in India by Surgeon-General Sir ANTHONY DICKSON 
HOME, V.C., another officer ,with a distinguished record in fighting and admini
stration. He had served in the Crimea and in the Mutiny, both he and his 
asMstant~surgeon, W.Bradshaw, whose Cross is in theMillba~k Mess,~inning 
Victoria Crosses at Lucknow while serving with ,the 90th Foot (the Scottish, 
Rifles). This had been, followed by the China expedition of 1&60, the New 
Zealand Campaign of 1863~5, iII which he gained a C.B.,and spedal promotion 
to Staff Surgeon-Major, and the Ashanti War of 1873--4, in whicq. he served 

'as P.M.O., being promoted K.C.B. in 1874. After this he spent fqur years 
as head. of the Statistical Branch of the Army Medical Department, and four 
as P.M.O. in Cyprus, Sir Anthony's tour in Indiaw~s uneventful except for 
the inception, just: before he left, of the campaign in Burma against King 
Theebaw. 

The principal . medical responsibility for this war fell upon Surgeon
General CHARLES DODGSON' MADDEN, who took over from Home .at the end 
of 1885. Madden had joined the service. during the Crimean War as one of 
the despised band of Acting Assistant Surgeons; recruited to fill thedefi~iency 
of regular officers. He had seen service also in the Mutiny and in, Abyssinia, 
where he earned accelerated promotion to Surgeon-Major. 

The most notable event of Madden's term of office was the inauguration;' 
in 1888, of the Indian Nursing Service (later, successively, the Indian Army 
Nursing Service and Queen Alexandra's Nursing Service for India, which 
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480 Trauel and History 

ani~lgamated, with Q.A.I.M;N.S. in 1926.). Eight. sisters, with two Lady. 
Superintendents, ~ailed from England in February 1888, landed at Bombay on 
March 21, and tooK up duty in two detachments, one at Rawillpindi, the other 
at Bangalore. The new service was blooded almost at once, for, in September 
1888, a deta:chment under the senior Lady Superintendent,' Miss C .. G, Loch, 
was ordered to Abbottabad, the base hospital for the Black Mountain expedi
tion, later moving with the Hazar,a Field Force to Darband. For this service, 
.the sisters were awarded the medal and' clasp, Miss, Loch and two others 
receiving the Royal Red Cross (1180. The employment of sisters led to a remark
able improvement in. the standard of work in Indian hospitals, as the only 
attendance available unti! then, other than that of the Army. Hospital Corps~ 
hag been provided by nursing, orderlies, so-called, drawn from whatever units 
hapJYened at the ,time to ~ ip.the station. Not,until the 1914c-18 War did 
other ranks, R:AM,C., serve in India. 

In 1889, MaddeI\ was relieved by Surgeon-General WILLIAM ARTHUR 
.. ,THoMsoN, another former Acting Assistant Surgeon, described by Miss Loch 

as Ha good friend in S?me ways, and a dear and kind old man." Although 
eight clasps were added to the (second) India General Service Medal during 
histourasP.M.O., India, from 1889 to 1891, the period is unremarkable. 

Thomson's' successor, Surgeon Major-General ALEXAN?ER FREDERICK 
BRADSHAW, came to his position from being P.M:O. in Peshawar after much 
Indian service, beginning with the Mutiny and including the Afghan War 
(1879-81) and the Zhob. Valley (1884) and Hazara (1891) expeditions. His 
term,' 1892-5, included the period Qf preparation for the union of the separate 
Presidency armies .(though not yet of their medical branches)-into one Indian 
Army, the reorgap.ization becoming effective on April 1, 1895, just, before 
,Bradshaw's n~tirement. " India was now divided,·for military purposes, into 
four commands, the Pup-jab, Bengal,' Madras and Bombay, each having a 
P.M.O. Of the four, two were to be British and two Indian service, an I.M.S. 
officer being always appointed either to Bengal or to. the Punjab. The 
commands were s~bdivided, for medical administrai:ion; into '~Disti-icts (no 
longer 'Circles:) of Medical Superintendence," each in charge of a Surgeon
Colonel, and these appointments were equally divided between the Army 
Medical Staff and the Indian Medical Service; Poona, for example, being 
always British and Bombay always Indian. Peshawar, a junior appointment, 
to be held by a BrigadecSurgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel, alternated between British 
and Indian holders. . . 

. The reader will have noticed that new titles of rank' have appeared in 
the Iitstparagraph. These were introduced in, August 1891 'by two Royal 
Warrants, for the Medical Staff Corps and the LM.S., as a concession to the 
feeling that a grudging system of relative rank ill-accorded with the achieve
ments and duties of military medical officers. The hollow nature of the new 
names, from Surge<;ms-Major-General down to Surgeons-Major' (Surgeons, 
anomalously, became Surgeon-Captains), is apparent at mere re~ding. The 
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rank element, though dignified by capital initial letters, remained adjectival 
to the substantive "Surgeon." These ranks were in use, except for the House
hold Cavalr)' and Foot Guards, only until the issue of the R.A.M.C. Warrant 
in June 1898 (until August 1898 in the LM.S.). It is doubtful whether :my 
man could have survived more than seven years of being addressed as "Brigade, 
Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel." .. 

Surgeon-Major-General Bradshaw was a vigorous, sympathetic and respected 
officer who added to the honours he might reasonably have expected-G.B., 

.Q.H.S., K.C.B.-anunus¥aI' one: on the occasion of the opening of Queen 
Alexandra's Military HospitaJ, Millb~nk, he' was appointed a Consulting 
Physician in the distinguished company of Dr. (later Sir) William OsIer and 
others. . 

Surgeon-General ALBERT AUGUSTUS GORE tqok over fr0nI Bradshaw early 
in 1895 ~nd 'remained in office until 1898. He is more Closely associated with 
West Africa than with India. his Medical History of our West African Cam
paigns, published in 1876, being an accessible and connected account of the 
largely self-contained West African service. His second book, The Story of 
Our Services under the Crown: a Historical Sketch of the Army Medical Staff 
(1879) is a greater monument to his enthusiasm than to his industry, though 
it remains a useful guide in spite of its prodigious number of mistakes in dates 
and names. 

The reorganizatio:p. in India which has already been noted became effective 
immediately after Gore's assumption of office, and was completed exactly one 
year later by the merging of the Medical Services of the three presidencies 
into the Indian ~edical Service on April 1, 1896. A Director-General, LM.S., 
was appointed, with supreme control over the new service. 

It will be recalled that Sir.John Forsyth, with whOD;l this story opened, 
was Director-General.of th~~Medical Department of the Bengal Presidency, the 
tItle having been introduced when the Medical Boards were al:>olished in 
November 1857. In 1862, the ,title had been changed to "Principal Inspector
General"; in' 1871, to "Surgeon-General," and again in 1880, to "Surgeon
General and Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India." The 
description, Director-General, which has been in use in the Army Medical 
Department since 1810, was not again altered in the LM.S. after this reintro
duction in 1896. 

Reorganization was also afoot at home, for the R.A.M.C.W arrant was 
signed on June 23, 1898, and Gote was .thus the first P.M.O. to administer 
officers of the new Corps in India. The warrant, among other provisions, 
granted the simple titles of rank which are now in use, except that a. Surgeori
Major-General became Surgeon-General. (Military titles were accorded to 
general officers in 1917.) / f 

Surgeon-General WILLIAM TAYLOR relieved General Gqre at the beginning 
of 1899, and remained in India until his selection as D.G., A.M.S., in 1901. 
He had seen plenty of fighting-the Fenian Rising in Canada (1865-9), Jowaki 
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(18i7), Burma (1885- 6), Hazar" (1888), Burma (1888--9), the Sillo-Japanese 
War (1894- 5), Ashanti (1895- 6), where he gained special promotion to 
Surgeon-Major-General, and the Nile (1898). His reports on the twO latter 
campaigns are to ue found in rhe A.M.D. Reports for 1895 and 1898. As, in 
acldition, he had been for four years Surgeon to [he C.-in-C. in India. his 
far-sightedness, administrative abililY and determjnation were founded upon 
a finn rock of experience. 

SII< WILLI.Hi TAYLCH 

As P.M.O. in India, be inrrorluccd Speciali st Sanitary Oflicers, onc to each 
command , and arranged [or officers to he pusted to hospitals for specialized 
professional duties. The complement to the Army Hospital Corps, the Army 
Bearer Corps, was raised in 1901. and recruited initially from dhoolie bearers 
taken over fro III the T'ranspon Department. All these reforms appear to have 
bet'!) easily established. Those Wllich lle later accomplisheu as Director
General- his plan for the R,A.lVl. College and the doctrine of training 
assoC'iated with it- were less readily carried through. It ,volald not be amiss 
to mention here [hat this Journal principally owes its inception to Sir ~' il1iam 

Tnylor. 
His successor, Sir THOylAS JOSEI'll GAI.I.W"'Y , provides an interlude (1902--D) 

between the merlic:l1 an.vances just described ann the military changes to come 
during the tenure of uffice of Surgeon-General \,VrLLIArvT L.-\uxc.F.I.OTl~ Gl'BBIXS. 

Gllbl)ins came ro India with acti,"e sen'ice experience in the Afghan \-VaT 
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and in South Africa, and having held senior administrative appointments at 
home and in India.' His fir~t' reform was the introduction of courses, of one 
month's duration, in the sanitary methods in use in Indian cantonments. 
These were held at Rawalpindi, Poona, Lucknow and Bangalore, and attendance 
was compulsory for all young officers of both R.A.M.C. and I.M.S. A welcome, 
if unforseen, aspect of these courses was the number of combatant 'officers 
who attended them voluntarily. . It would be an exaggeration to attribute to 
this measure all the credit for the improvement in the health' of the soldier 
in India, but the figures are spectacular; for the ten-year period 1895-1904, the 
death-rate for British troops was 17 per thousand per year; in 1907, it was 9'8, 
while by 1910, it had again fallen to 4'6 per thousand. 

This period, too,. saw a notable· change in the organization of the Army 
in India. The four commands were abolished, ten divisional districts l being 
substituted for them. The four C,ommand Sanitary Officers were replaced by 
ten Divisional Sanitary Officers, all the appointments being reserved for officers 
of the R.A.M.C. At the.same time, nine-Divisional Mobilization Store Officers 
were appointed in place of the four Staff Officers, Army Bearer Corps; four 
officers were fo~nd from the R.A~M.C. and five from the I.M.S. 

These changes,' following upon those initiated by Sir William T<l:ylor, 
notably raised the standard of hygiene supervision and training, but it must 
not be thought that their scope was confined to simple sanitation: the officers' 
designation of status was Specialist in the Prevention of Disease. ' 

Gubbins went home in June 1908 to be Deputy Director-General to Sir 
Alfred Keogh, handing over to Surgeon-GeneraIW. B. Slaughter, as officiating 
P.M.O., pending the arrival of Surgeon-General FRANCIS WOLLASTON TREVOR. 
The latter came to the appointment well equipped, with active seryice. in I 

Afghanistan, the Soudan (1884-5) and South. Africa, and' administrative 
experience as P~M.O.,Westerri Command, and, after the alteration to a 
divisional basis, 6th (Poona) Division. His main contribution to military 
medicine was securing, early in 1910,. confirmation from the· Government of 
India of the practice of sending invalids to hill, stations, instead. of to' England, 
for the winter months. This had been provisionally in,stituted under Gubbins _ 
in 1907, and found to work well. ' 

Trevor's successor, Sir ARTHUR THOMAS SLOGGETT, was the first to bear the 
, title of Director of Medical Services. He had been present with the Dongola 

force in 1896, earning special promotion to Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colone1, and in 
1897'-8 with \the Nile expedition, the R.A.M.C.s baptism of fire,' when he 
received his wound through the heart at the battle of Khartoum and advance
ment to the higher r;~.te of pay as a reward for' his services. An observation 
in his report of the, latter campaign is characteristic or one aspect of the man:, 
"The medical comforts' were of, good quality: before I started, I insisted that 

1 Divisions were based 'upon: 1st, Pesha,war; 2:ad, Rawalpindi; 3rd, Lahore; 4th, 
Qiletta; 5th, Mhow; 6th, Poona; 7th, Meerut; 8th, Luctknow: 9th, Secunderabad; and the 
Burma Division. . . , 

33 
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the best brand of cha~pagne procurable in Cairo should be taken (Perrier 
· and Jouet's).'~ In South Africa, he, had commanded the Imperial Yeomanry 
Hospital, and, later, another general hospital, leaving the colony. in August 
1902, after eighteen months as commander, Deelfontein District and deputy 
administrator of Cape Colony. In India, he had beenP.M.O., 6th (Poona) 
Division, before relieving Sir Francis Trevor on December 31, 1911. 

In 1912, General Sloggett's appointment was redesignated "Director of 
Medical Services, Army Headquarters, India," similar changes being made all 
down the scale; the P.M.O. of a division, if asurgeoncgeneral, became a 
D.D.M.S., or, if below that rank, an AD.M.S.; the Divisional Sanitary Officers 
became D.ADs.M.S. (Sanitation), and the Divisional Medical Store Officer a 
D.AD.M.S. (Mobilization). Alterations were made in headquarters appoint
ments also, deputy P.M.O.s becoming D.D.s, and secretaries to P.M.O:s, 

, A.D.sM.S.Of wider significance to India as a whole was the transfer of. the 
capital from Calcutta to Delhi in December 1912. 

Sloggett left India in March 1914 to relieve Sir Launcelotte Gubbins as 
D.G., A.M.S., but his tenure in the War Office was short, as he went to France 

in October 1914 as D.G., M.S., British Expeditionary Force, Sir Alfred Keogh 
being called froin retirement to fill his place at home in a temporary capacity. 
(This was the second occasion on which a temporary appointment had been 

· made, Surgeon-General A. F., Preston having officiated for a short time pending 
, the assumption of duty bySirWilliam Taylor in 1901.) 

Two short appointments then follow. Sloggett handed over to Sir WILLIAM 
BABTIE, who, after winning the Victoria Cross at C;olenso,had spent thirteen 
years in~ the War Office, as A.D.G., Inspector of Medical Services, and D.D.G., 
before taking up duty in India in March 1914. He remained long enough to 
see India, with the rest of the Empire, plunged into the ·First W orId War. An 
Indian contingent landed in France in September 19l4; it consisted of two 
cavalry and two infantry divisions, with their medical units, and was accom
panied . by three clearing hospitals, two, stationary hospitals, three B.G.H.s, 
and . two I.G.~.s. Another Indian.force went to Egypt in November 1914; a 
third, in May 1915, to Gallipoli; and a fourth to East Africa. ,The main 
burden of the campaign in Mesopotamia was borne by India, and the Aden 
Field Force was' an Indian commitment.' 
. The organization of medical arrangements for all thes~; the alterations and 
improvisations required' to convert units from' a. purely. Indian basis to meet 
the demands of such diverse tHeatres; and, not least, the evacuation of casualties 
from them: all these provided problems of the first magnitude which had not 
all been solved when, in June 1915, General Babt~e was appoinie'd Principal 
D.M.S., Mediterran:ean Theatre, and handed over his Indian charge to Surgeon-

· General JAMES GAUSSEN MAcNEEsE. 
Macneese had a more; extemive Indian background than Babtie. He had 

served in Afghanistan (1878-80), with the Bozdar Field Force (1881), and in 
the Zhob Valley (1884); he had been P.M.O. of the 8th (Lucknow), and subse-
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quendyof the 6th (Poona) Divisions. In addition, he had seen a year's service 
in the South African War and harl been the senior British medical officer at 
the Messina eanhquake in 1908.1 InciocIlf:dly, he \vas an early protagonisT 
of dental surgery in the Army. 

Apart from occ.asional frontier incidents, \\lar did not come to India benveen 
1914 and 1918. The administration af Indian medical units. OIlce they had 
left India , did nut [aU. except as regards reinforcements. upon the D.rvr.S., 
and to attcIIlpt to follow them \VOU Id go beyond the scope or this anicle, and 
would comprise a lengthy chapter in the hiSTOry of the Indian Medical Service. 

General Macneese was replaced in Septemher 1916 by Surgeon-General (later 
Licutcnant.General) Sir THO:\fAS JOSEPH O'DO~:\ELL, anrl he. In turn, from 
1919 to 1923, by Lit'_lIt.-GcncraJ Sir CHAH1.F.S RUKTCII:\ELL. It will be cou
venit':llt tu consider these twO periods wgether, in ordel- to continue:: to survey 
the further proposals which "verc marle for reorganization of the lVledical 
Services in India_ These have not been mentioned !'ince Bradshaw's time, 
though they had been raised , in forms varying wirh the relatil'e popularity, 
from a recruitment point of view, of the R.A.M.C. and T.M.S., only to be 
dropped again. 

Sm Cn,\RLES BURTCIl \EI.!. 

I The :Mcss Library at ,Millbnnk conwins a boollc( );i ving a full li~t of the names 
of the:: "Corpo dei medici miIitari di terr<l dell:. Gran Hrerago.1 '· -under his charge, 
whith collectively e;'ll"nt!d the silver medal and diplom':L which arc framed in the entrance 
hall of the Mess. 
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,The period 1918-23, however, saw the work of several committees and a 
great deal of discussion upon their recommendations. Negotiations whlchhad 
been opened before the war led to the formulation by the India Office, in 1918, 
of certain principles which were to govern future policy on the LM.S., however 
such policy should ultimately be expressed. These were, that the service should 
provide a satisfying standard of professional work, that remuneration should 
be adequate~ that increasing opportunities should be available for Indians to 
enter the Service, and that, everything possible should be done to eliminate 
discontent, though misgivings were entertained about the prospects of com
pletely eliminating friction between R.AM.C. and LM.S. No exception could 
be taken to these counsels, or to principles of union of the British 'and Indian 
military Medical Services. Dissension arose upon the manner of effecting ~he 
change. (It may be noted at this point that Indian practice had been .hrought 
more closely into line with British, by the abolition, in 1918, of the regimental 

,system, and, in 1920, by the formation of the Indian Hospital Corps by" 
amalgamating the' Army Hospital Corps with the Army Bearer Corps.) 

The first committee was set up in 1918, and produced its findings with 
commendable promptitude. Unfortunately, neither the findings nor the recom
mendatipns based up,onthem were acceptable either to the British or to the 
Indian side, both of which put forward counter-proposals. The R.AM.C. 
aspect of these treaties will always ,be associated with the name of Sir Charles 
Burtchaell. It was universally agreed that union could, only be achieved by 
forming a new corps for, the purpose: General Burtchaell'splan called for the 
formation, of a R.AM.C. (India) for all military duties in both British and 
Indian armies, leaving the rump of the LM.S. as a purely civil se!vice: General 
Edwards, D.G., I.M.S., envisaged his service as capable of doing ,all the official 
medical duties, military and' civil, dispensing with the ,R.AM.C. in India 
altogether. 

Before any agreement could be, reached, Lord Esher's Committee reported 
in favour of co-operation rather than amalgamation. Such of its recommen
dations as could be adopted on a "gentleman's agreement" basis-preliminary 
training of I.M.S: officers at Millbank and alterna,tionofthe appointment of 
D.M.S. in India between British and Indian Services----'-were at once put into 
effect. The others were quietly forgotten, for the committee felt at heart tliat 
while there were two separate armies to be served, lio united medical service 
for them was reaJly practicable, and in 1925 this view was officially adopted. 
Indeed, it is apparent now that not since 1861 had a real opportunity presented 
itself for whole-hearted amalgamation. Each Service had its advantages, based 
upon its traditions and conditions of service, and' one that, urider every change 
of fortune, had always rested with the British'was that up to the time of the 
publication of the Esher report, it had always found the D.M.S., India. There 
had never been any reason why an I.M.S. officer should not have been selected, ' 
brit none ,had been until September 1923, when Major-General CHARLES 
RARFORD BOWLE-EvANS1 succeeded; Sir Charles Burtchaell. ' 

1 I regret that I ha"e been una,ble to trace any po~trait of General Bowle-Evans. 
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General Bowle-E.vans had entered the Bengal Servic.e in 1894, seen active 
service in Vlaziristan the salne year, and thereafter experienced more fighting 
than falls to the lot of most Ineo. He ,vas prOluotcr! Major-General on 
~eptembeT 6, 1923, on assuming duty as D.M.S., and it is regrettable that he 
was compelicd by ill-health to resign in December of that year. 

His successor, :\lajor-Gcneral OUVEH LONG ROBINSOXJ ,vas of course, 
British service (December 19, 1923, to January 2, 1927), and his, in turn, an 
I,M,S. officer, lVlajor-Gellcral \VALTER IIoLLA:t\!J OGILVTR (January 3, 1927, to 

September I, 1929). British and Indian officers tbcn alternated througb the 

SIR 'VALTER OGILVJE 

next ten years of COlllll1itLees, frontier incidents (including the suppression of 
the rebellion in Burma in 1930-2), and other lu,ltters of routine: Major:
General \VILLIAM I-IE:\,KY SNYDF.H NICKEl{SON,. V.C., British, 1929~33; Major
General Sir ERl\EST ALYXANDER \VAI.KEH, fndiall, 1933·-7; I\·lajor-General 
CEORGF. GRANT TAncTEAU, British. 1937- 40. 

l\1ajor prol,iLms \vere fe,,,, during this period. Burma was separated from 
India in 1928, while, in 1929, the divisional reorganization of the forces in 
India was replaced by a system of territorial commands. In 1929, too, a N~lrsing 
Scctioii Re'serve was authorized for tIle Tndian Hospital Corps, and the Quarter
master Section ,vas renamed the Stores Section. (An Amhulance Section 
Reserve ha,1 been estahlished in 1925.) 

Under General Tabuteau, 've pass froIn peace to war, and this time} unlike 
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1914 .... 18, war which touched India very nearly. Before the Japanese onslaught 
in December 1941 Indian troops were engaged in the Middle East, with all its 
appanages-Abyssinia, Iraq, Persia-and with the development of the war in 
the Far East, India became further and further committed. Indian troops had 
taken part in the defence. of Hong Kong and of Singapore, and they were 
soon engaged in the defence of Burma. This settled down to a steady withdrawal 
cuI~nating.in a stand at the eastern gateway of India itself. Defence was 
then punctuated by attack, though on 'a small scale: the first Arakan campaign 

'. of late 1942 and. early 1943, the second after the 1943 monsoon, and the two 
Wingate expeditions of 1943 and 1944. By April 1944 Indian territory had been 
penetrated by the enemy: the significance of Imphal and Kohima need no 
stressing. Thereafter began the liberation of Burma and the end of the Eastern 
War. . ' 

What, then, were the' problems confronting those who bore the chief medical 
responsibility in India in these; days? They were problems of despatching and 
receiving, of training and organization, of an increasing and unprecedented 
degree of weight and complexity. As early as 1941, before India itself was closely 
threatened, the Annual Report of the Health o/the Amny in India shows 
a decline in the welt· being of the forces: the rate of admissions to hospitals 
increased, so did the constantly-sick rate, and the death-rate leaped by over 
30 per 'cent to 4'19 per thousand~an interesting comparison with the figures 
already quoted for 1895-1910, of which Surgeon-General Trevor could be so 
justly proud. ,The increases were explained, reasonably en.ough, by the influx of 
inexperienced medical officers, by the inexperience of the troops themselves 
(somewhat unkindly. referred to as "civilian soldiers"), the alteration in the 
composition of the Army, the withdrawal of the fit men for active service outside 
India, leaving a higher proportion of relatively unfit, the retention of many who' 
would normally have been invalided, and the return to India of invalids from 
fighting areas. Some. of these factors must be expanded if the picture is to 
be seen in perspective: 

Over 1,000 field medical ,units were mobilized for service outside India. 
Evacuation of casualties into the country, especially from Burma, was a matter 
of the greatest difficulty, and it is to the lasting credit of the senior medical 
administrative officers that, while they preached the gospel of air-evacuation 
long before it became acceptable or feasible; they organized prodigious feats, 
of improvisation by ship, train and other means. Something of the detail of 
this work, and of what it involved at all levels, may be read in this JournaJ.1 

The existing hospitals in India were woefully inadequate for the reception 
of the flood of sick and wounded. The deficiency was supplied by the building 
of vast hospital-cities at Bangalore, Bombay, Secunderabad, etc., by the estab~ 

. 1 (a) Burma Retreat: compiled from letters by Brigadier (now Lieut.-General Sir) T. O. 
Thompson, D.D.M.S., Burma, to Brigadier H. C. D. Rankin, D.D.M.S., G.H.Q., India, 90, 
23 and 47 (Jan. and Feb. 1948). 

(b) The Burma Campaign, 1942--1945. ' A History of Casualty Evacuation. Lt.-Col. 
R Wigglesworth, 91, 101 (Sept. 1948). 
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lishment of a cushion of Advanced Base Hospitals, by the adoption of a clear, 
simple policy for holding and evacuation at the various levels, and by an 
extraordinary resilience of staff-work. 

It is now a commonpla,ce that it was health-discipline which beat the 
Japanese. But health-discipline had to be taught, and the need for it inculcated, 
to all ranks from commanders down to private soldiers, the latter British, Indian 
and African, while- no teaching can be effective which is not based upon con, 
viction of its value in both teacher and pupil. The evidence upon which to 

secure this conviction was everywhere at hand in the overflowing hospitals: 
the presentation of it called for strong expansion of effort, which was duly 
produced. . 

. On the administrative side, mention must be made of the formation, in '1943, 
'of the Indian Army Medical Corps, from the Indian Hospital Corps, officered at 
first by secondment ,of the LM.S. officers who were at the time in military 
employment, such officers as were subsequently commissioned being appointed 
direct to the Corps. The Nursing services were expanded by raising the 
Auxiliary Nursing Service (India)in 1941, in which, by the end of the war, 
over 3,000 womenha'dserved. This side of the story would not be complete 
without a reminder of the political background, from the duly reluctance in 
some quarters to have India committed to participation in the war, through 
the negotiations of the Cripps Mission, to the grant of dominion status to 
India and Pakistan in 1947. 

Who were the men who directed these activities? In'March 1940 General 
Tabuteau died in harn,ess, and was succeeded by Major-General WU.LlAM 
HAYWOOD HAMILTON, LM.S.,an officer with high professional qualifications and 
a distinguished active service record. He was succeeded, in 1941, by another 
Indian service officer, Major-General ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL MUNRO. General 
Munro was relieved, on June 1, 1943, by Lieut.-General GORDON WILSON, British 
service, who took over at a time when our fortunes in the East were probably at 
their lowest ebb, and remained in office until after victory had been won. 
Remembering, therefore, the heavy burden which lay upon his shoulders 
during . th~se years, it is no derogation of his predecessors to record my 
impression, gained from ,those who served under Gener~al Wilson; that they 
were led by a man of no ordinary calibre. Considering what a high proportion 
of their service R.A.M.C. officers spent in India, appointments to the peculiarly 
Indian orders of the Star of India and the Indian Empire were always com
paratively few, and General Wilso~'s K.C.S.l. in 1946 was a well-merited award. 

His successor, Major-General TREFFRY OWEN THOMPSON, who assumed office 
on March 23, 1946, was well qualified to steer the medical services through 
the phase of decline to the ultimate withdrawal of British troops in 1947. With 
nearly continuous Indian Service between the wars, his entire war-service of 
1939-45 had been spent in the Indian sphere-as Deputy Dire'ctor of Hygiene 
and Pathology at G.H.Q., India, as D.D.M.S., first in Iraq, then successively in 
Burma (1942), Central Command, and Eastern Army. He then became Medical 
Adviser to the Supreme Allied Co.mmander, South-East Asia, D.M.S., 11 Army 
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Group and then of Allied Land Forces, South-East Asia, and D.M.S., 
S.A.C,S.E.A. This rich experience sLOod him and thl: medic..:al services in good 
sread during tbe final year, and if \'vas a hccoming cno that, after serving 
Tndia onicially for so long, he should have offered her two more years (1947-49) 
as British Red Cross Commissioner ror relief work in India and Pakistan. 

The medical hIstory of llle last v.'ar is not yet 'tvritten; it must include 
accounts of, <Jnci tributes to, the \-"ork of these ofIic~rs and those who assisred 
thelll, inclmiing the D s.G., LM.S., whose story runs parallel with thi!';. Tt 
may Le permissihle to mention here the present D.G., A.M.S., Sir Neil Cantlie. 
who succeeded General Thompson as D.D.M.S., Eastern Army, and General 
IT. C. D. Rankin, who, as D.D.M.S .. Southern Army, which included the 
enormous hospital bases already menrioned, had chilrge of that which, as 
D.D.M.S. at Army Headquarters. he had so ably helped to create. Those who 
held these high offices are still wi th us . and it may be t.hat to the honour 
which their work has earnen may he added gratitude for the record of it. 

Queen Victoria 's proclamation of Novemher I, 1858, concluded: "And may 
the God of all power grant unto us, and 'to those in authority under us, strength 
to carry out these our wishes for the good of our people." 'ViII any man say 
that any of these failed in his ste\>vardship. 

I am indebted t.o Lieut.-General Sir Treffry Thompson, K.C.S.l., C.Tl., C.B.E., 
n.M., and to Major-General F. R. I-I. Mollan, C.B., O.B.E., M.C., K.H.S., for 
the opportttnity to write this article, and to General Mollan for permission to 
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publish it. I am most grateful to Colonel A.. M. Pugh for. his help in preparing 
the manuscript. 

'APPENDIX 
List of the officers referred to in this paper, showing highest rank attained, decorations, 

etc. (The symbol t indicates that the officer afterwards became D.G,. A.M.S.(or D.G., 
A.M.D.); * ,showS.an Indian service officer. There is no photograph available of those 
whose names are printed in italics.) , 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL AND PRINCIPAL INSPE,CTOR-GENERAL OF HOSPITALS, 

* Director-General Sir John Forsyth, KC.S.!., C.B.; Q.H.P., 1857-62. 

PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICER, H,M. FORCES IN INDIA. 

Inspectnr-General Sir William Linton, KC.B:, M.D., Q.H.P., 1861-3. 
Surgeon-General G. S.Beatson, C.B., M.D;, Q.H.P., 1863-8 and 1872-4 (died in office). 

t Director-General Sir Wil1iam Mure Muir, KC.B., M.D., Q.H.P., 1868-72.' 
Surgeon-General S. C::urrie, C.B., M.D., Q.H.P., 1874-5. 
Surgeon-Ceneral Sir John H. K lnnes, KC.B., F.RC.S., Q.H.,s., 1875-80. 

t Director-General Sir Thomas Cra,wiord, KC.B., M.n., LL.D., M.Ch., F.RC.P.I.(Hon.)~ 
F.R.C.S.I.(Hon.), Q.H.S., 1880-2. ' 

Surgeon-General Sir Anthony D. Home, V.C., k.C.B., M.D., Q.H.S., 1882~5. 
Surgeon-General C. D. Madden, C.B., Q.H.S., 1885-9. . 
Surgeon-.General W. A Thomson, M.B., Q.H.J?, 1889-92. 

Surgeon-GeneraJSir Alexander F; Bradshaw, KC.B., M.A, Q.H.P., 1892-5. 
Surgeon-General A. A. Gore" C.B., M.D., F.RC.S.I., 1895-8. 

t Surgeon-General Sir William Taylor, KC.B., M.D., C.M., LL.D.(Hon.), KH.P .. 1899-
1901. 

Surgeon-General Sir Thomas J. Gallwey, KC.M.G., C.B., M.D., Col. Oom~t., RA.M.C., 
1902-6. ' 

t Surgeon-General Sir W. Launcelotte Gubbins, KC.B., MY.O., M.B., KH.S., 1906-8. 
Surgeon-General Sir Frands W .. Tl'evor, KC.S.l., C.B., M.B., KH.S., Col. Comdt., 

RAM.C., 1908-11. 
t Lieut.-General Sir Arthur T. Sloggett, KC.B., K.C.M.G., KC.V.O;, F.RC.S., KH.S., 

Col. Comdt., R.A.M.C., 1911-4. (Designation changed from P.M.O. to D.M.S., 
March 1912.) 

DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Major-General Sir 'WiIliam Babtie, V.C., KC.B., KC.M.G., M.B., KH.s;,,1914-5. 
Major-General J. G. Macneese, C.B., 1915-6. : 

, Lieut.-General Sir Thomas J. O'Donnell, KC.!.E., C.B., D.S.O., 1916-9. 
Lieut.-General Sir Charles H. Burtchaell, KC.B:,' C.M.G., LL.D., M.B.,F.RC.P., 

F.RC.S.!., K.H.S., Col. Comdt., R.A.M.C., 19J9-23. 
* Major-General C. H. Bowle-Evans,' C.M.G., C.B.E., M.B., KH.P., Sept.-Dec. 1923. 

Major-General O. L. Robinson, C.B., C.M.G., M.RC.P., KH.P., Col. Comdi., RA.M.C., 
1923-7. 

* Major-General Sir WaIter H. Ogilvie, KB.E.; C.B., C.M.G;, M.B., C.M., D.Sc., KH.P., 
m~ . . 

Maj01'-General W. H. S. Nickerson, V.C., C.B., C.M.C., M.iB.; KH.S., 001. Comdt., 
RAM.C., 1929':'33. 

* Major-General Sir Ernest A Walker, KC.I.E., C.B., M.B., F.RC.S.E., KH.S., 1933-7. 
Major-General G. G. Tabuteau, D.S.o., KH.S., 1937-40 (died in office). 

* L' G . i' . ~eut.- eneral W. H. Ham~lton, C.B., C.I.E., C.B.E., .D.S.D., F.RC.S., K.H.P., 1940-1. 
* Major-General A C. Munro, C.B., M.B., KH.P., 1941-3. , ,. 

Lieut.-General Sir Gordon Wilson, KC.S.I., C.B., C.B.E., M.C., M.B., KH.S., 1943-6. 
Lieut.-General Sir Treffry O. TbompsoJi., KC.S'!;, G.B., C.B.E., M.A., D.M., KH.P., 

Col. Comdt., R.AM.C., 1946-7. 
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